N eck pain (NP) is a global problem [1], with a reported lifetime prevalence of about 70% in different populations [2, 3] . Patients with NP have demonstrated impairment in a wide range of sensorimotor functions [4] [5] [6] [7] . The density of mechanoreceptors and muscle spindles in cervical region has increased [8, 9] , and these elements are associated with vestibular, visual and postural control systems Original ABSTRACT Background: Despite the potential benefits of virtual reality technology in physi-
Introduction
N eck pain (NP) is a global problem [1] , with a reported lifetime prevalence of about 70% in different populations [2, 3] . Patients with NP have demonstrated impairment in a wide range of sensorimotor functions [4] [5] [6] [7] . The density of mechanoreceptors and muscle spindles in cervical region has increased [8, 9] , and these elements are associated with vestibular, visual and postural control systems which provide information that is important in regulating postural balance [10, 11] . Evidence to date supports the important role of cervical sensory input for postural control [12] . Patients with NP have impaired balance compared to healthy controls [13] , and because of the prominent function of cervical proprioception, different sensorimotor training protocols have been tested for rehabilitation in patients with NP [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Virtual reality (VR) is a term that describes innovative, real-time computer-based technologies that play an increasing role in the field of physical rehabilitation for many groups of patients [18, 19] . Recently, a VR approach was used to reduce pain in a psychological intervention [20] . This type of intervention is known as a distraction technique, because it draws attention away from pain toward pleasant sensory stimuli [21] . Virtual reality has also been shown to be effective in reducing pain and discomfort in patients with different types of chronic pain [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Unlike conventional rehabilitation, motivation and interactivity are the main practical benefits of VR training (VRT), especially in video gamebased approaches to therapy [25] . Patients play the therapeutic game repeatedly to gain a better score without becoming bored [25] . Feedback, an essential component of motor learning, is a prominent feature in virtual environments [19] .
Despite potential benefits of VR technology in physical rehabilitation [19] and pain reduction [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , only a few studies have evaluated the efficacy of this type of treatment in patients with NP [26, 27] . Recently, a VR device was developed to assess [7] and treat [26] cervical kinematics in patients with NP. In a pilot study to compare the effects of cervical kinematic training with and without this new VR device, between-group analysis showed improvements in overall perceived change in VR plus kinematic training group but no significant improvement in neck disability, range of motion or dynamic balance [26] .
The present study investigated a new gamebased virtualized reality tool called Cervigame®, designed to reduce pain and improve prorioceptive function in patients with NP. The aim of the study was to compare the effects of VRT versus conventional proprioceptive training (CPT) on NP, functional disability and postural control in patients with nonspecific chronic NP. In addition, this study explored the clinical applicability and user experience of training with Cervigame®. In light of the advantages (noted above) of virtual versus conventional rehabilitation, we hypothesized that video game-based training is more effective than conventional proprioceptive exercises in reducing pain and disability, and in enhancing balance in patients with chronic NP.
Material and Methods

Participants
The inclusion criteria for patients who took part in this study were a history of nontraumatic NP for more than 3 months and age between 20 and 55 years. They were recruited by distributing leaflets in public places of the city.
Exclusion criteria were a score ≥15 and ≤9 (out of possible 50) on Neck Disability Index (NDI), history of cervical and thoracic trauma within the 6 months before examination, neurological signs and symptoms in the upper extremities, nerve injury, spinal cord compression, cervical spine pathology or surgery and cancer.
Ethical approval for the study was provided by the institutional medical research ethics committee (Code: CT-92-6895). The participants provided their written consent before participation.
Study Design
This study was a randomized clinical trial that compared two exercise protocols immediately after intervention and 5 weeks postintervention. It Each session lasted 21 min in both groups. Initially, there were 5 min of warm-up exercises with active cervical and scapular range of motion in 3 planes. After that, there was 1 min of exercise training followed by a 1-min rest, and this sequence was repeated 8 times.
CPT
The exercise protocol was based on previous studies [15, 16] . Exercises consisted of eye-follow, gaze stability, eye-head coordination and position sense and movement sense practice.
In the eye-follow exercise, patients moved their eyes to follow the target while seated with their head stationary. The target was a pen held by a physical therapist, who initially moved it slowly in one plane and then increased the speed and changed the direction of movement. For the gaze stability exercise, patients actively moved their head in all directions while visually fixing on the target.
The exercise for eye-head coordination began by moving the head and eyes to the same side. Then participants moved their eyes first to keep focused on the target, and then moved their head. Finally, they moved their eyes in one direction while simultaneously rotating their head in the opposite direction. These exercises were initially done slowly in a restricted range of movements, then the speed and range of movements gradually increased. Exercises were done in both vertical and horizontal directions.
For joint position sense and movement sense exercises, participants wore a laser pointer attached to a headband. The patients sat 1 meter from a point marked on the wall, and were instructed to move their head until the laser beam was aimed on the point, and then to close their eyes and memorize their head-neck position for 5 s. Maximal movement of the head was performed in one direction (flexion, extension, rotation or lateral flexion), after which the patients tried to recover their initial head position as closely as possible, and opened their eyes. The relocation error indicated by the distance of the laser beam from the point marked on the wall was used as feedback. Movement sense was practiced by using the head-mounted laser pointer to trace a moving object held by the physical therapist. The task was progressed by increasing the speed and changing the pattern of movement.
VRT
A new video game (Cervigame® version 1.01) was designed for training. The patients were seated 70 cm directly in front of a monitor screen. A reflective marker was affixed between and slightly above the patient's eyebrows. A Head Mouse Extreme® (Origin Instruments Corporation, Grand Prairie, Texas, USA) was placed above the laptop computer monitor screen. The head mouse was aimed on reflective marker, which represented head movements to control pointer movement on the laptop computer. The head mouse measurement rate was 45 Hz nominal with a 10 ms latency.
Cervigame® consists of 50 stages, each with a unique invisible movement pattern. The main visual component of the game is a rabbit attempting to reach carrots. The virtual carrots appear continuously along the line of the movement pattern being trained. This avatar is controlled by the patient's head movements. The more carrots the rabbit obtains, the higher the patient's score. Stages increase in difficulty as obstacles (e.g. mushrooms, trees, stones, etc.) appear in predefined positions. The rabbit must avoid colliding with these obstacles to obtain higher scores. The best score in each stage was obtained by capturing all carrots without colliding with any obstacles. The patients could obtain bonus stars based on www.jbpe.org Rezaei I. et al their performance: 0 (below 50% of the highest score), 1 (between 50% and 59.99% of the highest score), 2 (between 60% and 74.99% of the highest score), 3 (between 75% and 89.99% of the highest score), 4 (between 90% and 99.99% of the highest score) or 5 (100% of the highest score). If the score was below 50% of the highest possible score, no star was awarded, and the stage was repeated.
Based on the patient's head movement (along a line or in a plane) the stages are divided into two main categories: unidirectional and two-directional. The unidirectional category consists of 24 stages. The rabbit moves at constant speed in one direction, and its movement in the opposite direction is controlled by the patient's head movement. Twelve stages are designed to improve right and left cervical rotation ( Figure 1a ) and other 12 stages are designed to improve cervical flexion and extension (Figure 1b) . The order of stages alternates as the game progresses.
The two-directional category consists of 26 stages. The rabbit's movement in all directions is controlled by patient's head movements. In these stages up to 7 carrots may be displayed sequentially according to the pattern of movement. When the next carrot appears, the previously displayed carrot disappears. The sequence is repeated until the end of the stage (Figure 1c) .
The order of 50 stages progresses from easy to hard based on the stage category, number and acuity of the angles, shape and variation in the range of trajectories and the arrangement of obstacles.
In the first 3 treatment sessions, the patients play only unidirectional stages. Combinations of unidirectional and two-directional stages are played alternately in the fourth and fifth sessions. In the last 3 sessions, only two-directional stages are played. At the start of each session, the last two stages in the previous training session are played initially for accommodation.
Outcome Measures
Outcome measures were collected before and immediately after the initial interventions and 5 weeks post-intervention. The primary outcome measures were patient-reported NP and disability, and the secondary outcome was dynamic balance. Two examiners who were blinded to the patient group assignment recorded the outcome measures. Each patient was examined at 3 assessment times by the same examiner.
Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)
Average NP intensity during the last week was indicated by placing a mark on a 0-100 mm VAS anchored with "no pain" at one end and "worst pain imaginable" at the other end. A minimal clinically-important change (MCIC) was defined as a difference of at least 25 mm between successive recordings of selfreported pain [28] .
Neck Disability Index
This questionnaire was used to record selfrated disability in patients with NP [29] . NDI consists of 10 items, each rated on a scale from 0 (no disability) to 5 (complete disabil- 
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Virtual vs. Conventional Training of Neck ity). The Iranian version of NDI, which was shown to be a reliable and valid questionnaire for Persian-speaking patients [30] , was used in this study. The MCIC for NDI was defined as a change in score of 3.5 (out of possible 50) [28] .
Y-balance Test (YBT)
For this test, 3 strips of tape approximately 150 cm long were affixed to the laboratory floor to form a Y-shaped pattern. One strip was placed first to form the anterior-facing "stem", and 2 additional strips were placed from one end of the first strip backward to form a symmetrical 135-degree angle (the "arms" of Yshape) marking the posteromedial (PM) and posterolateral (PL) directions.
Patients placed the heel of their dominant foot (the foot used to kick a ball) on the center of the pattern with their first toe aligned with the anterior-projecting line. They were instructed to reach backwards as far as they could with their nondominant leg along each arm of the Y-shape with their hands on their hips. They touched the tapes lightly as far as they could reach with the distalmost aspect of their first toe and returned to a double-leg stance while maintaining their balance.
The distance from the center of the pattern to the farthest point patients were able to reach with their toe was marked and recorded by the examiner. Trials were discarded and repeated if the stance foot moved or lifted from the floor, if the reach foot failed to return to the starting position or was used for support, or if hands were removed from the hips. The patients performed 4 practice trials, followed by test trials in anterior (ANT), PM and PL directions. The average of 3 reach distances in each direction was normalized by the individual's leg length as the distance from anterior superior iliac spine to the distal tip of the medial malleolus, and then multiplied by 100. Composite reach distance was recorded as the average of 3 normalized reach directions multiplied by 100.
Sample Size and Statistical Analysis
Sample size was calculated based on the comparison of mean scores on a VAS between groups in a previous study [31] . For an alpha error of 5%, 80% power and 0.8 effect size, 18 participants in each group were estimated. In anticipation of a 20% drop-out rate, the sample size increased to 22 participants in each group. A multiple imputation technique was used to deal with missing data for participants who defaulted from the 5-week post-intervention measurement. A 2×3 mixed repeated measure ANOVA with one between-subject factor (VRT, CPT) and one within-subject factor (time) was used to analyze differences between mean values for all variables at an alpha level of 0.05. All statistical analyses were done with SPSS version 20.0 for Windows.
Results
Forty four patients with chronic NP participated in this study. One participant in VRT group did not complete the training sessions due to lack of time to attend. Another participant did not return for the follow-up assessment session because of a change in place of residence out of town. One participant in VRT group only completed the pain and disability tests but not the balance measures due to right ankle joint pain. In CPT group, one participant did complete the training sessions because of a positive laboratory pregnancy test, and one did not attend the 5-week follow-up session due to dissatisfaction with the treatment effect ( Figure 2 ). Patients' characteristics in each group are summarized in Table 1 (Figure 3a) .
NDI
The main effects for both time (F 2,80 =102.71, P<0.001) and group (F 1,40 =17.70, P<0.001) as well as the time × group interaction (F 2,80 =17.71, P<0.001) were all significant. NDI scores decreased by a mean of 8.43 after VRT and 8.62 after 5 weeks. The reduction in NDI scores in the CPT group were less than half that in the VRT group immediately after the intervention (4.14) and after 5 weeks (3.06) (Figure 3b ).
Dynamic Balance Measures
YBT
The results of mixed repeated measure ANOVA were similar for all directions and the composite value of YBT. There were Figure 4 ).
Discussion
This study presents a novel method of cervicocephalic kinesthetic training in the form of VR exercises used in the game we call Cervigame®. The results indicated that both VRT and CPT protocols led to reduced pain and dis- ability as well as improved dynamic balance in patients with chronic NP. These effects were maintained over a 5-week follow-up period. Between-groups analyses demonstrated that VRT was more effective than CPT in reducing pain and disability. However, neither intervention was superior in improving dynamic balance.
Although both exercise protocols reduce reported pain and functional disability, VRT decreased these measures about twice as much as CPT (Figure 3) . With regard to VAS scores, only VRT group showed an MCIC of 25 mm or more immediately after the intervention and after 5 weeks. Similarly, the improvement in NDI was reflected as an MCIC of 7% in VRT group at both time points. In CPT group, the NDI score reached MCIC value only immediately after the intervention but not after 5 weeks.
Although the mean duration of pain was 22.42 ± 15.52 months and baseline NP was relatively low (47.11 ± 10.24 mm) in VRT group, about 75% of VAS scores and 65% of NDI scores decreased immediately after Cervigame® training and 5-week post-intervention. The results of a previous study that evaluated the effects of another form of VRT in patients with NP demonstrated no significant improvement in pain or disability [26] . Although the participants in these two studies received similar amounts of VRT, the results are different, possibly because of differences in the VR set-up, the game itself or the study design. The results of an earlier study with 8 sessions of training with a novel method of neck coordination exercises indicated no significant improvement in VAS scores for pain. Roijezon et al. believed that this might be due to the low dosage of exercises [32] . This explanation, however, is not supported by the present study because although the dosages were similar, the results were different.
The reduction in pain and disability in our VRT group may be due to the effect of Cervigame® on deep cervical muscles. Although the activity of cervical muscles was not assessed in this study, Cervigame® appears to play an important role in the improvement of deep cervical muscle function and coordination between these and superficial muscles. These improvements may lead to better support of the cervical segments and may decrease the stress on cervical structures, which in turn would reduce NP [33] .
One possible reason for the greater effectiveness of VRT than CPT in reducing pain was the unique potential of VR for pain distraction [34] . While playing the video game, the participant engages in an attention-demanding task. Because human attentional resources are finite, the participant's cognitive capacity to process pain is reduced during play, and therefore perceived pain decreases [20] .
The decreases in reported pain and disability in our CPT group are consistent with previous studies [15, 16, 35] . Jull et al. believed that these effects might be due to a reduction in the interference of pain with transmission of afferent input at the subcortical or cortical levels of dorsal horn [15] . This mechanism may also be involved during our VRT protocol.
With regard to dynamic balance, the results for all directions and the composite YBT value were similar in both groups (Figure 4 ). There was significant YBT improvement immediately after the intervention and after 5 weeks. We found that VRT was as effective as CPT in improving dynamic balance. Earlier findings showed that neck coordination exercising improved postural control in a sample of patients with nonspecific NP [32] . The effect of CPT on dynamic balance may be due to improvements in neck proprioception acuity, as shown in previous studies [15, 16] . This explanation may also hold for VRT, but because the effect of Cervigame® on muscle function has not yet been examined, this possibility remains speculative. Another possible explanation is the improvement in reflex connections between head, neck eye and vestibular system, and this possibility should be investigated in We obtained positive results with regard to the clinical applicability of Cervigame®. Almost all participants in VRT group were satisfied with the game. After the last session of VRT, some participants requested a copy of the game to continue playing on their own, but our study design precluded permission for this. There were no reports of discomfort, motion sickness or pain exacerbation during or after playing the game.
The limitations of this study should be noted. Only patients with nonspecific chronic NP and mild functional disability according to NDI score were recruited. Future studies should investigate the effectiveness of Cervigame® for rehabilitation in patients with different disorders and greater levels of disability, as well as in older populations. This study was not designed to assess the activity of superficial or deep cervical muscles or their propriceptive function, and the interpretation of our results is therefore limited. Additional work is needed to investigate the relationship between cervical muscle function and the effectiveness of the game. Finally, because designing Cervigame ® was relatively time consuming and the clinical applicability of the game was initially unclear, only 50 stages of the video game have been developed to date. Nevertheless, 8 sessions of training may not have been sufficient to detect the full effects of the game. In light of the encouraging results of this study, further development of Cervigame® seems warranted.
Conclusion
VR intervention tested here significantly improved pain, functional disability and dynamic balance immediately after and 5 weeks after the intervention in patients with nonspecific chronic NP. Although similar results were seen in our CPT group, VRT was more effective in reducing pain and functional disability. Considering the level of satisfaction among participants who played Cervigame® and the absence of reported side effect, this new type of training has the potential to become part of a rehabilitation plan for patients with neck disorders. Although Cervigame® is in its infancy, the present findings suggest that efforts are warranted to develop and refine it further in the future studies.
